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Gorillas in the mist book first edition

Stock image about this article: Houghton Mifflin, Boston, MA, 1983. Condition: good, just. First impression. 24 cm, 326, illus., worn DJ, tears at the edges of DJ. Seller Inventory - 28187 More information about this seller Contact this seller 3. Seller's image about this article: Houghton Mifflin Company, Boston, 1983. Connected. Condition:
Very good. First edition. 326pp. Illustrated from black and white photographs. Cracked gutter, lower edge of the boards slightly sunned, very good lack of dustwrapper. Seller's Inventory - 443628 More information about this seller Contact this seller 4. Seller's image about this article: Houghton Mifflin, Boston, 1983. Hard cover. Condition:
Very good. Dust jacket condition: Very good. First edition. First impression, full numbered line. The book is not marked; tilting the spine pointed corners, tail of the spine struck. The dust jacket is not cut to price (original price $19.95); chipped and edgeworn, with two short closed tears; Brodart protected. Size: 8vo - more than 73/4 - 93/4
height. Seller's Inventory - 012225 More information about this seller Contact this seller 5. Seller's image about this article: Houghton, Mifflin Company, Boston, MA, 1983. Connected. Condition: Near Fine. Dust jacket condition: Very good. First edition. 1983 Premier editon, first impression, clean and tight, no marks or writing, no cut price,
slight tilt of the spine, light shelf wear and friction on DJ, covered with mylar. Seller Inventory - 11974 More information about this seller Contact this seller 6. Seller's image about this article: Boston: Houghton Mifflin, (1983), 1983. Connected. Condition: All right. Dust jacket condition: almost fine. 1st edition. Fine First Edition, tight and
unread, in a paint dust jacket very close to Fine. The intriguing and much-loved story of Dian Fossey and his adventures documenting the endangered race of mountain gorillas. Base of Michael Apted's 1988 film starring Sigourney Weaver. Seller's Inventory - ABE-4468676978 More information about this seller Contact this seller 7.
Seller's image about this article: Houghton Mifflin Company, Boston, 1983. Condition: All right. Dust jacket condition: almost fine. First edition. First edition, first impression. Signed by Dian Fossey on page xi at the end of the recognition; on the same page Fossey also made a marginal parenthesis indicating the address of the Digital Fund
at the Karisoke Research Centre. Fine, in an almost fine dust jacket with a slight wear of the edge and a slight sun on the spine. An account of the de Fossey on gorillas at the Karisoke Research Center in Rwanda, which she founded on the cold, dark and extremely muddy slopes of Virunga volcanoes. A leading primatologist and
inspiration to environmentalists around the world, his opposition to poaching is believed to have led to his brutal murder in 1985, two years after the book was published. The Karisoke Research Center continues, Day. This book served as the basis for the 1988 film of the same name, starring Sigourney Weaver. Seller's Inventory -
140939231 More information about this seller Contact this seller 8. Seller's image about this article: Houghton Mifflin Company, Boston, 1983. Condition: Near Fine. Dust jacket condition: almost fine. First edition. First edition, first impression. Signed by Dian Fossey on the title page and registered to the previous owners. Near Fine, with
lean spine, in an almost fine dust jacket with light friction and discoloration to the spine, light edge wear with several short tears, and the slight spot visible at the bottom edge of the back and white back flap of the back panel. An account of Fossey's research on gorillas at the Karisoke Research Center in Rwanda, which she based on the
cold, dark and extremely muddy slopes of Virunga volcanoes. A leading primatologist and inspiration to environmentalists around the world, his opposition to poaching is believed to have led to his brutal murder in 1985, two years after the book was published. The Karisoke Research Center continues to this day. This book served as the
basis for the 1988 film of the same name, starring Sigourney Weaver. Seller's Inventory - 140939640 More information about this seller Contact this seller 9. Seller's image about this article: Houghton Mifflin Company, Boston, 1983. Condition: Very good in the almost thin jacket. First edition. Inscription of the first impression of Fossey's
outstanding scientific memoirs. The primatologist's famous account of her research and conservation work with Rwanda's mountain gorillas, published only two years before her assassination. Fossey, initially a biologist by training, eventually graduated in occupational therapy and made ingenious use of his previous work with (human)
clients to gain some trust among suspicious gorilla gangs. His opposition to poaching and destructive wildlife tourism has been a major factor in saving mountain gorillas from extinction. A remarkable copy of a remarkable book. 9'' x 6''. Black quarter fabric with tanned pictorial boards (gorilla stamped in black). In an original unsurred dust
jacket ($19.95). Final pictorial papers. Frontispiece illustration by Jay H. Matternes. Black and white photographs. xvii, [6], 326 pages. Sign up for the title page: All best wishes to Sue / Dian Fossey. The slightest bump in the corners. Light wear, crumpling minor to jacket at the head of the spine. Seller's Inventory - 39604 More information
about this seller Contact this seller 10. Seller's image about this article: Houghton Mifflin, Boston, Connected. Condition: Near Fine. Dust jacket condition: almost fine. 1st edition. This is the real first edition, first impression (with 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 shown on the copyright page). This book is signed by the author (Dian Fossey) on the title
page. The author did not register this book with anyone; it has just been signed by the author. author. Signed examples of this title are very rare. Very nice hard cover with dust jacket. There are no writings, no book plates, and no leftover marks. This is not a book club edition and not an old library book. The dust jacket is not cut to price
($19.95). CONDITION: The book and dust jacket are in the STATE PRESQUE FIN. We include new mylar (clear) dust jacket protectors with all books free of charge. OUR GARANTIA FOR YOU: All books are guaranteed to be as described. We believe that no sale is complete until you are happy. Any book is refundable for a full refund
(including postage) if you are not 100% satisfied. All books are packaged very carefully and shipped via USPS Mail with delivery confirmation. Thank you! Richard Vick, Modern First Editions (Buying and Selling Modern First Editions since 1982). Signed by Authors. Seller Inventory - 1307160137 More information about this seller Contact
this seller 13. Stock image about this article: Hodder and Stoughton Ltd, London, 1983. Connected. Condition: Near Fine. Dust jacket condition: almost fine. Jacket after Bob Campbell, illustrations by J. H. Matternes (illustrator). 1st edition. First edition in the UK, first impression. A slight edge wear up and down the jacket and spine, very
slightly bruised corners, no cut price (10.95 euros), no inscriptions, internally clean tight and square, all a copy vg. 326pp, illustrated, finished paper illustrated. Dian Fossey's classic tale of four gorilla families, the basis of the film starring Sigourney Weaver. For thirteen years, Dian Fossey (1932-1985) lived and worked with Uncle Bert,
Flossie, Beethoven, Pantsy and Digit in the remote rainforests of the Virunga volcanic mountains in Africa, establishing an unprecedented relationship with these shy and affectionate beasts. In her base camp, 10,000 feet above sea level, she struggled daily with the rain, loneliness and constant threat of poachers who slaughtered her
beloved gorillas with horrific ferocity. Gorillas in the Mist is a unique and intimate glimpse of an endangered world and an endangered species. Dian Fossey herself was murdered, probably by poachers, in December 1985, and is buried in her gorilla cemetery next to Digit (who inspired this book), and near many gorillas killed by poachers.
A rare book. Seller's Inventory - 007251 More information about this seller Contact this seller 14. Stock image about this article: Hodder and Stoughton, 1984. Good. 1st ed. Ships from the UK. Old library book. Shows some signs of wear, and may have some marks inside. Inventory of Sellers - GRP18525301 Item Location: Portland,
Oregon, United States Shipping to: Worldwide Excludes: Angola, Cameroon, Cayman Islands, French Polynesia, Libya, Mongolia, Suriname, Guyana, Panama, Mauritius, Brunei Darussalam, Chad, Madagascar, New Caledonia, Bahamas, Bermuda, Iran, Saint Western Sahara, Bolivia, Laos, Congo, Republic of Seychelles, Sudan,
Guadeloupe, Venezuela, Somalia, Burma, Cuba, Republic of, Reunion, Yemen, Barbados, Belize, Liberia, Sierra Leone, Central African Republic, Martinique, Dominica, Niger, French Guyana, Saint Pierre and Miquelon Change country: -Select- Afghanistan Albania Algeria American Samoa Andorra Anguilla Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina Armenia Aruba Australia Austria Azerbaijan Republic Bahrain Bangladesh Benin Benin Bhutan Bosnia and Herzegovina Brazil British Virgin Islands Bulgaria Burkina Faso Cambodia , Democratic Republic of the Cook Islands Costa Rica Ivory Coast (Ivory Coast) Croatia, Republic of Cyprus Czech Republic Denmark Dominican
Republic Djibouti Dominican Republic Egypt El Salvador Equatorial Guinea Estonia Ethiopia Falkland Islands (Islas Malvinas) Fiji France Republic Gambia Georgia Germany Ghana Ghana Ghana Groenland Granada Guam Guatemala Guernsey Guinea Guinea-Bissau Haiti Honduras Hong Kong Hungary India India Indonesia Ireland
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